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SPIRITAN
NEWS
CONGREGAZIONE DELLO SPIRITO SANTO -

CLIVO DI CINNA, 195 -

00136 ROMA

MEETING OF NEW MAJOR SUPERIORS 1997

O

Reflections on om Mission toc:\<1y

ui-- Spii--itan Mission toqay is qifficult. It is faceq with
inqiffetence in a seculaHseq society, it meets Islamic
funqamentalism which is to all appearances closeq to other
influences. It lives in situations where violence is an evei--yqay occutrence.
When we see the qifficulties anq consiqer out own
weakness, we may be tempteq to refuse new initiatives. The
reality is however different. Our confi-eres ate taking on new
projects qespite the possibility of failure anq even <1t the tisk
of their lives. The strength of the Congreg<1tion, its qeepest
re,1lity, is shown in an <1m<1zing w<1y in the qeqication anq
commitment of its membet5 in theit evei--yq<1y life.
Fot the p<1st few months out confi-eres in Br,1mville
h,1ve been caught up in <1 civil w,1r. Communication with
one ,1nothet w<1s impossible. Shoulq they le,1ve just as the
other foreigners wete qoing? E,1ch m,1qe his own qecision. It
w,1s only <1ftetwatqs they te,1liseq th,1t they ,111 h,1q m<1qe the
s<1me choice to tem<1in with theit people ...
The whole life of the Congreg<1tion must be <1nim<1teq by a spitit of pr<1yer which is bom of <1 teneweq trust
in the re,1lity of the love of Christ in out mission. We must
not ,11low out5elves to be lockeq into <1n <1ssessment of
qifficulties ot in c,1lculating the "numbet of out batt<1lions"
Le us not qeluqe outselves by <1pp<1tent success. "Now is the
time to live out /,Jith" (Libetm<1nn) ...
The beginning of the Apostolic exhort,1tion on the
Consecrateq Life st,1tes th,1t religious life qoes not begin
with <1 feeling of an oblig<1tion to be fulfilleq ot <1 t,1sk to be
,1ccomplisheq but in expetiencing the joy of the Gospel, the
be,1uty of the Lorq. The icon of Religious Life in the gospels
is the experience of the Ttansfigur,1tion. "It is gooc/ fat us to
heheteu...
C<1tqinc1l Mc1ttini unqetlines thc1t on the thtesholq of
the thitq millenium, evc1ngelis,1tion qoes not consist so
much in te,1ching or in qiscipline but in spe<1king to the
hearts of people, to be inspirets. In orqet to clo this we
ourselves must be inspiteq <1nq open to the Goq who spec1ks
to out he,1tts.
From the introductory address of Fr General
to the Major Superiors .

Presentations

T

he Major Superiors of Algeria, Central Brazil,
Ghana, Malawi, Pakistan, Poland, Sierra Leone,
Spain and Trinidad met at the· Generalate Sept. 14 20, 1997. The procedure was as for previous meetings. The first two days were given to presentations
and discussion of the circumscription reports, the
third day to a pilgrimage to Assisi. Thursday and
Friday were taken up with inputs on Organisation,
Formation, Finance, J & P, First Appointments, the
New Initiative in Asia and getting to know the Services in the Generalate - Information, Archives, Secretariat, Accounts, Procurator to Holy See and the
work of the History Commission.

Some Salient Points of Reports.
Pakistan is working with the "strugglers", those who
are "looked down upon", voiceless and marginalised.
Trinidad is reflecting upon its identity as a country, as
a Congregation within that country and as a Province
within the wider Congregation. Algeria has been
moving from the stage of dialogue to that of
"meeting". The theology has already been heard and
is known. There is little likelihood that the position of
Christ for Christians or Mohamed for Muslims in the
economy of salvation will, at the theological level,
change. Coming together is in the dialogue of life
where the same basic questions are asked - life, love,
love of God and mutual respect. Some Muslims have
found their own faith-community which is at ease
with the Church and in union with their own Muslim
community. The same is true for Pakistan where there
is co-operation between Christians and Muslim& in
social projects.
In Central Brazil, the system of First Appointments is
causing some uneasiness. The young men are being
sent out of the country. In vocation work, the young
want to be addressed by young people.
How do we define mission? "We are supposed to be
missionary, yet most ofour members are at home. The
reality seems to be that there are various subvocations 'ad intra' and 'ad extra'. Are we a Congre-

gation that can hold within itself various vocations or are
we a Congregation which is not living up to its vocation?"
Fr Harris, Trinidad.

In formation, community life is stressed but afterwards it is
often "more honoured in the breach than in the observance". The young can get disillusioned when faced with
the reality. In some cases, even those on OTP have been
allowed to live alone. As many on the missions are living
alone, we must ask ourselves if we are giving the wrong
formation.
"It is in the ongoing formation that we understand initial
formation.- We cannot train young members in a spirit if
that spirit does not exist in the Congregation e.g. community living" (Sergio Castriani)

Should we insist that a community should not be less than
three?

Formation : Trinidadian Approach
Formation is primarily the responsibility of the individual
and secondarily of the group. The role of the General
Council is one of subsidiarity as is stated in SRL.
"Our formation programme, while having the different
stages, all takes place in the same formation house, and is
tailored to fit each candidate. After entering, candidates
continue to work
at secular jobs
while
gaining
needed community
experience. After
one year the candidate begins studies
at the regional
seminary, normally
for three or four
y(!ars. Novitiate is
done when the candidate, in dialogue
with the Formation
Director, deems
himselfto be ready.

Regions and Internationality
There are de facto regions and we are living de facto
internationality. Most of the Foundations are international.
Formation is in many cases international. There are international novitiates and in most regions the 1' 1 and 2nd cycle are
international.
There are common apostolic projects as in Rostock. Oceania is becoming structured with a permanent coordinator
and the Euro-Provinces have appointed a Permanent Secretary. There is a movement towards regionalisation among
Spiritans in Nigeria. As the number of aspirants in Europe
is small, should we envisage sending students to Africa for
studies rather than vice versa?
However, there are some problems. Because of language,
distance, relation to founding provinces, economic background, or province of origin, some circumscriptions have
difficulty in choosing the region to which they should or
could belong. Should Algeria go with Europe or subSaharan Africa? Angola witl:t South Africa or Mozambique? Pakistan with Taiwan/Philippines and/or Oceania?
Can a circumscription from a developed country and a
circumscription from a country in a stage of development
be joined in the same region?

Next General Chapter
In Itaici significant experiences took centre stage. "We
should not abandon the style of
Itaici because that
is the life of the
Congregation. It is
our
experience
which inspires us.
But after experi, ence we must give
and
directives
must be able to
connect experiences and directives ". Fr General.

Among the ques-;
tions for discussion, are the approval of the document on Organisation and, perhaps,
the length of mandate of the General
Council.

He must however
be committed to the
Congregation.
L-R: D.Olin (Ghana), J. Harris (Trinidad), J. O'Connell (Pakistan), R. You (Algeria),
Novitiate for us is
D. Osei-Yeboah (Sierra Leone), G. Hogervorst (Brazil Central), S Foley (Malawi),
not therefore an inG. Kosielski (Poland), and J-C. Vidal-Fernandez (Spain).
troduction to religious life, nor is it a time for discerning whether or not one
wants to be a member of the Congregation. It is a time for
Delegates for General Chapter
a deepening of our Spiritan and Religious Life. Pastoral
Experience may take place before or after the novitiate
Superlors of Circumscriptions are reminded
according to the needs of the candidate. In many ways our
to forwtutl the names of dekga'tes and
programme, having all the phases in the same house of
their substitues to the Secretary Gffleral
formation, follows the dynamic of the RCIA (Rite of Catechumenate) in which more experienced disciples introduce
by November 15, 1997.
new disciples into the faith. " Fr Harris.
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FOi :, ENLARGED COUNCIL

T

he Enlarged Council of the Indian Ocean Foundation
was held July 10 - 16, 1997 in Madagascar. The participants were asked to put on paper how they lived their lives
as Spiritans (vecu spiritain) and to highlight moments and
events which were significant for them.

-~

\,comorolll

Mauriliu••

Rodrigues.

Reunion·•·

in Kenya. Their two missions are Pakistan and Papua New
Guinea. FOi has set its sights on closer regionalisation. A
meeting of ''young" Spiritans of the four circumscriptions is
proposed for 1998 and a meeting of the Councils of the four
circumscriptions for 2000.
"One could draw up an identity card of F0I embracing its
essential characteristics. One thing is certain, the Indian
Ocean Foundation is alive and thriving. What is more, it
has its ambitions. It is becoming aware of the importance of
its specific geographical position between Africa and Asia.
It takes part in the meetings ofthe Superiors and Formato rs
of the Provinces and Districts of Africa while at the same
time focussing its gaze on Asia. If we had the numbers, we
would certainly be tempted to be part of the new TaiwanPhilippines Group". Fr Bernard Reniers.

"I believe that FOI is called to play a prophetic role in the
Indian Ocean Region in the context of the mission of the
Church in Asia. Economic cooperation among the countries
of the Region is only the prelude to political cooperation.
This should stimulate us to reflection and action in our
mission to Asia. In order to achieve ou,: objectives, we must
be bridge-builders between Africa and Asia: let us have the
courage to do it". Fi: Hemi Arthe, FOi.

Presently there are nine members with perpetual vows
(1 brother, 6 priests and 2 clerical students), 7 in temporary
vows and 9 (2 from Mauritius and 7 from Madagascar) are
in the Novitiate. The Foundation is international with members from Mauritius and Madagascar. A strong hope was
expressed that there would soon be some members from
Reunion. The Novitiate is in Mauritius, First Cycle is in
Reunion and some do Theology in Mad!:lgascar and others

E. Ramahavonjy doing the reading at the Mass of his final profession and that ofBr. Theodore. The photo was taken by Daniel
Manique who made his final profession in Mauritius.

NEWS FROM THE CIRCUMSCRIPTIONS
Ireland : EPC

T

he Enlarged Provincial Council of the Province took
place from June 29 to July 5, 1997. The mood was
forwarded-looking and upbeat, grounded in a determination to follow wherever the Spirit might lead. Fr D
O'Donnell O.M.I, the invited speaker, advocating a theology of risk, advised to "seize the opportunity and have a
go". Fr Martin Keane, the Provincial, stated that the
process would not follow the legislative model of a chapter,
but rather that of dialogue on how best to face up to the
challenges of the next three years, using the resources at the
disposal of the Province in a spirit of cooperation and
solidarity.
A discussion on the material resources of the Province took
a day and a half. The launching pad for the discussion was
the Interim Report of the Property Commission which was
presented to the Chapter. The policy of the Provincial

Council concerning Provincial assets received a unanimous
vote of confidence.
In the discussion of the Provincial policy on wills, confreres were reminded that in accordance with SRL 66 each
is asked to examine his will situation as the absence of a
will may create unnecessary disharmony with the relatives
of a deceased confrere and can result in large legal fees
being paid in attempts to clarify or defend the rightful
position of the Cong~egation.
The students in our colleges today, different from when
they were founded, are not from the materially underprivileged. In order to give a deeper social consciousness,
there are many programmes of social awareness as part of
their education. There are branches of St. Vincent de Paul
Society, outreach programmes to the poor (e.g. helping in
schools for the disabled), visiting old people and the handicapped in their homes, serving meals in food centres in the
inner city, giving tuition to Junior Certificate students in a
3

deprived area, ra1smg funds for projects in developing
countries and cooperating with students from Northern
Ireland in the peace process.

The Province has published a commemorative booklet of
fifty pages, Provincia de Angola, 20 Anos.

Kog i .: 50 years

O

n Saturday, July 12 1997, Canadian Spiritans celebrated their Golden Jubilee of"50 years' Presence in
Nigeria" at Spiritan House, Okura. Four bishops, more
than 50 priests, spiritan and diocesan and a large number of
Sisters joined in the celebrations. There were also representatives of the laity from Lokoja and Idah - the dioceses
where Spiritans are working.
His Lordship, E. S: Obot, Bishop of Idah, assisted by Frs
Odigbo and Duchesne, presided at Mass. Dr A. Makozi,
former Bishop of Lokoja preached the homily. Bishop A.
Ajomo of Lakoja led the group.

L-R: Moises da Concei,;ilo Almeida, Jose Chivangulula
and Nito Chatulica during ordination ceremony.

Puerto Rico : Novitiate.

O

L-R: B Beaulieu, F. Morency, A. Makozi, E. Obot, G. Duchesne,
J Ajomo, J Anaiyekan, B. Theriault, C Makay,
D. Guertin and G. Odigbo.

The Souvenir Booklet, the list of 72 Spiritans who worked
in the present District of Kogi from 1947 to 1997 and a list
of 18 confreres who have gone to the Lord, were brought
to the altar by some Canadian Spiritans during the Offertory procession.
After Mass there was .a reception with colourful speeches
expressing appreciation, gratitude and good wishe·s.

Angola : Twenty years

T

he prov~ce of Angola celebrated twenty years of i~s
foundatlon. Those twenty years were not easy but 1t
was a period of consolidation. Despite all the difficulties,
our confreres are full of enthusiasm and dynamism and
faithful to more than five centuries of evangelisation and a
century of Spiritan tradition. After the work of early missionaries, the Diocese of Angola and the Congo was established in 1596. In 1865, the Holy See asked the Spiritans to
take on the work of evangelisation as the Capuchins had
withdrawn in 1835. The Province is blessed with an impressive number applying for admission. As part of the
celebration, three young men were ordained, of whom one
was appointed to Central Africa, one to Guinea Bissau and
one to Angola.
4

n Aug. 03 this y~ar, the first three years of the
Spanish speaking Novitiate closed with the first profession of Cayetano Micaela Hernandez, Mexico and
Joseph Raynold, Haiti. There are no candidates for this
year's novitiate (97 - 98) and there will probably be none
for the following year. However we do not know when
conditions will again
be suitable to continue
this project. We are
convinced of the importance of this project
and that it should continue. During the past
three years, there have
been 14 aspirants from
Mexico,
Haiti,
Paraguay and Puerto
Rico accepted, of
Cayetano and Raynold during theirwhom 11 have taken
profession ceremony.
first vows. The aim of
the project, an integrated experience within the LatinAmerican context, has been achieved. In addition, the
experience of Internationality, the exchange of cultural
values and the different groups living together, have been
among other things a great enrichment.

1i '

ORDO

mij)!

i1

The ORDO which was supplied
to date by the Mother House, Rue
Lhomond, will not be supplied in
future. Until other arrangements can be
{I' made, an insert containing the main feasts {!
'w' and anniversaries of the Congregation will <1;i
'w'
be sunnlted by the Generalate.
,1;i

-

Decisions of General Council
On June 01,1997 named Fr Yves LE QUIRE as Superior of the District of Guyana for a 2nd mandate of3 yrs from October
01, 1997.
On June 06, 1997 transferred Fr Paul GRASSER from the French Seminary to the Province of France with effect from
Sept.01, 1997.
On June 09, 1997 confirmed the election of Fr Francisco Fernandes CORREIA as Superior of the District of Brazil S/W
for a 2nd mandate of 3 yrs from August O1, 1997.
On June 09, 1997 nominated Fr Bernard TENAILLEAU as Superior of the Spiritan Community of The French Seminary,
Rome for a 2nd mandate from Sept. 01, 1997.
On June 10, 1997 confirmed the election of the provincial team in Holland and Harry van LOON - for 3 years from June 10, 1997

Fts Otto van den BRINK, Piet DELIS SE

On June 13 nominated Fr Peter WARD as Provincial of the Province of England for a 2nd mandate of 3 yrs from Sept. 01,
1997.
On June 14 confirmed the election of Fr Christopher PROMIS as Superior of the Province USA/E for a 2nd mandate of 3
yrs from Aug. 18, 1997.
On June 18 1997 confirmed the election of Fr Ghislain DUCHESNE as Superior of the District ofKogi for a 2nd mandate
of3 yrs from June 18, 1997.
On July 02, 1997 confirmed the election of Fr Martin KEANE as Superior of the Province oflreland for a 2nd mandate of
3 yrs from Sept. 01, 1997.
On July 07, 1997 confirmed the election of Fr Komad BREIDENBACH as Superior of the Province of Germany for a 2nd
mandate of3 yrs from Oct. 05, 1997.
On July 07 confirmed the election of Fr Christian BERTON as Superior of the Province of France for a mandate of 3 yrs
from July 15, 1997.
On July 15 confirmed the election of Fr Denis WIEHE as Superior of FOI for a mandate of 3 yrs from Aug. 27, 1997.
On July 15, 1997 nominated Fr Etienne LEFEVRE as Superior of the District of Gabon for a 2nd mandate of 3 yrs from
Sept. 16, 1997.
On July 15, 1997 confumed the election of Fr Eduardo Francisco MIRANDA FERREIRA as Superior of the Province of
Portugal for a 2nd mandate of 3 yrs from July 17, 1997
On July 23, 1997 confumed the election of Fr Antonio JANSEN as Superior of the District of Amazonia for a mandate of
. 3 yrs from July 23, 1997.
On Aug. 06, 1997 extended the mandate of Fr James DEVINE as Major Superior of the South Central African Foundation
from Sept.16 to Dec.01, 1997.

NEWS ITEMS
Change of Address

Publications by Spiritans

Benoit DIEME, FAC, Paroisse Saint-Louis, B.P 537, PortGentil, Gabon: 11241/55.33.54

Memoire Spiritaine, No 5. Histoire - Mission - Spiritualite: Irlande, Nigeria Central, Canada: Affrontements des
cultures: Rue Lhomond 1997.

Rene TABARD, Congo Brazza., La Maison Brottier, B. P.
433 or 659, Pointe-Noire, Rep. Populaire du Congo
Roland RIVARD, 9110, ave Papineau, Momeal, QC H2M
2C8. 1t and fax of Provincial, (514) 384.-5239: B Residence (514)384-5288.
Daniel Osei-Yeboah, St Martin's Parish, Blackhall Road,
P:M:B: 563, Freetown, Sierra Leone. 1t (0232).22.250806:
Fax 232.22.251906 (Att. Fr Daniel)

Spiritan Brazil Memorial, Henry J. Koren, Spiritus Press,
Bethel Park, PA: 1997: $25

E-Mail:Address Changes
Service Informatique, Rue Lhomond:
LMFrioux@aol.com
Mariusz Mazek, Chicago mm-mambo@juno.com
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Generalate Personnel

New E-Mail Addresses

Fr Cyril Uchenna ANENE replaces Fr Benjamin
IK.EGUONU as Assistant to the General Bursar. He was born in
Zaria, Nigeria, on June
11, 1946. After qualification as an accountant
in Nigeria and England,
he worked for some
years before joining the
Congregation in 1984.
Ordained in 1992, he
was appointed Provincial Bursar of the
Province of Nigeria in
1993, a position which
Fr Cyril
he held until his appointment to the Generalate in September 1997.

Massawe, Philip CSSp, Tanzania:
PhilipCSSp@habari.co.tz

Our Oldest Confrere
Fr Patrick Wallis, our oldest confrere, was called to eternal
life· in June this year in his 102nd year. Since them the
honour has fallen to Br ROBBEN Leutfried (known in
Canada as Frere Leufroi). Br Roeben was born on Sept 19,
1900 in Biiderich, Diisseldorf, Germany. After his studies,
he entered the novitiate in 1922 and made his first profession at Knechtsteden on June 21, 1923. He remained there
as infirmarian until 1929 when he was appointed to College
Saint-Alexandre, Canada.
For over 53 years he gave
devoted service to that institution as painter, baker, gardener, responsible for college property and especially
as tailor for forty years. In
1982 he moved to Residence
Le Roy, Montreal for his retirement. Since his retirement he has continued to
help out in many small jobs.
Here is a testimony of a conBr Leufroi
frere who lived with him for
many years in College Saint-Alexandre:

"Strange as it may seem, this gentle and peaceful man was
confined to a house under permanent supervision during
the last world war. This is all Fr Louis Tache who was
Principal Superior at that time, could obtain so that he
would not be sent to a concentration camp. We,his confreres, who knew him very well used to say among ourselves
'Its a pity that all are not like him. If they were, there would
have been no war "'.

Erratum: No 117:
Spiritan Sisters celebrate 75 years. The 2nd last line should
read "eight for Cameroons" and not Camoro Islands
(Bulletin General 1923-24, page 777).

Ryan, Gerard CSSp, Australia:
gerard.ryan@hcn.net.au

Cogavin, Brendan CSSp, Ethiopia:
cogavin,cssp@telecom.net. et
McAuley, Paul CSSp: LavalHouse@aol.com

Portugal, Province: CSSp@mail.telepac.pt
Tassin, Claude, France: tassin.c@hol.fr

Judith Wilmer and Zeger jan Kock, Dutch Associates,
Zimbabwe: gutu_mission_hosp@healthnet.zw

World Wide Web (www) Home Pages
Portugal: http://www.cidadevirtual.pt/margon/CSSp
Moloney Hank, Ireland: http://www.clubi.ie/hank2f3mo/
annals2.htm ·
'l'.rinidad http://www.wow.net/st-anthonys/cssp/csspl.htm

Deaths
April
May
June
June
June
June
June
Jtine
June
July
July
July
July
Aug.
Aug.
Aug.
Aug.
Aug.
Aug.
Aug.
Sept.
Sept.
Sept.
Sept.
Sept.
Sept.
Sept
Sept.
Oct.
Oct.
Oct.

14
05
03
07
09
11
15
17
24
18
18
23
27
02
05
10
12
22
25
28.
01
04
06
11
15
19
19
30
06
07
10

Jean-Ghislain TSATOU ................. FAC; 29 yrs
Fr Wilhelmus SPANJERS ........ N/lands, 68 yrs
Fr Patrick WALLIS, ................ Ireland, 101 yrs
Fr Wilhelm HAHN, ............... Germany, 90 yrs
Br Gijsbertus van NIEKERK ... N/lands, 76 yrs
Br Oswald SCHREIBER ....... Germany, 79 yrs
Fr Sean J. F. BYRON ..... TransCanada, 67 yrs
Fr Felix DELATTRE ................ France, 86 yrs
Fr Michel TRITSCHLER ......... France, 68 yrs
Fr Alfons HASENFRATZ .... -Germany, 62 yrs
Fr Ruaire J. O'CONNOR ............ Kenya, 52 yrs
Fr John C. MONTEIRO ............ Ireland, 74 yrs
Fr Walter ACK.ERSCHOTT . Germany, 84 yrs
Fr Wilhelmus TOPPER ........... N/lands, 52 yrs
Fr Hubert ROBIG ................. Germany, 67 yrs
Fr Joseph GOTTAR .................. France, 83 yrs
Fr Patrick J. GROGAN ............. Ireland, 82 yrs
Fr Eugene C. TONER ............. USA/W, 77 yrs
Fr Albert SCHMITT .................. France, 83 yrs
Fr Edward L. MURRAY ........... USA/E, 77 yrs
Fr Redmond WALSH ............... Ireland, 78 yrs
Fr Dermot BROWNE, ............... Ireland, 78 yrs
Fr Friedrich GILB ................ Germany, 85 yrs.
Fr Owen CARTON ................... Ireland, 77 yrs
Fr Petrus van HORNE ............... N/lands, 67 yrs
Fr Charles Le FUR ...................... France, 72 yrs
Fr Boniface .CHILAKA .............. Nigeria, 58 yrs
Mgr Georges GUIBERT ............ Fr!lllce, 82 yrs
P. Gabriel MICHEL ................... France, 80 yrs
P. Francois BURGER ................ France; 74 yrs
Fr Martin MAIBEN ................... Ireland, 82 yrs

Published by Fr Raymond Barry CSSp, Information Service, Clivo di Cinna, 00136 Roma

